
Meet the Parents!

1. Persons Name

2. Number

3. Adjective

4. Verb Ends In Ing

5. Same Persons Name

6. Animal

7. Single Body Part

8. Noun

9. Animal

10. Plural Food

11. Plural Food

12. Liquid

13. Single Food Item

14. Same Persons Name

15. Any Place

16. Good Or Bad

17. Same Persons Name

18. Number

19. Love Or Hate

20. Same Persons Name

21. Verb Ends In Ed

22. Noun

23. Plural Food
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24. Verb Ends In Ing

25. Plural Body Part

26. Noun

27. Adjective

28. Verb Ends In Ed

29. Time Of Day - Evening Night Afternoon Morning

30. Single Body Part

31. Same Persons Name

32. Wife Or Husband

33. Adjective

34. Same Persons Name

35. Verb

36. Room In House

37. Adjective

38. Single Body Part

39. Adjective

40. Adjective - Ends In Est

41. Any Place

42. Same Persons Name

43. Noun - Plural

44. Loved Or Hated

45. Single Body Part

46. Single Body Part

47. Adjective

48. Everything Or Nothing



49. Verb

50. Any Place



Meet the Parents!

My girl-friend persons name , of Number years, was very Adjective when I took her to

finally meet my parents. When we got to my house, my parents were verb ends in ING outside. They

couldn't wait. As soon as same persons name stepped out, my mom gave her one of those giant

Animal hugs and my dad gave her a peck on the single body part . We all sat around a

Noun for dinner when my mom brought out a full-roast Animal . Yum! We had a side of

plural food , mashed plural food and liquid with single food item rolls. My dad asked

same persons name where she's originally from. She said any place . My parents were both surprised,

in a good or bad way. They didn't seem to mind our age differences either when I told them that

same persons name is Number years younger than me. Love or hate is all that matters in this

situation. Then we told them how we met. same persons name started off by saying we verb ends in ED

into each other at the Noun store when she bumped into a shelf of plural food and they all came

tumbling down. I helped her with that and we started verb ends in ING , when our plural body part met

we couldn't take them off each other. That's when I instantly gave her a Noun with my number on it.

My parents agreed that our relationship is Adjective . After dinner, we verb ends in ED away the rest

of the time of day - evening night afternoon morning before we headed back. I leaned into my dad and whispered to

his single body part and said I was thinking about asking same persons name to be my wife or 

husband . He replied [" That's Adjective , son! "] While watching same persons name happily

verb with my mom in the room in house and looking at her Adjective single body 

part



and hearing her Adjective laugh, I realized that I am the Adjective - Ends in EST guy in any 

place ! same persons name handed my mom a gift bag full of Noun - Plural as a Thank You gift,

my mom loved or hated it. Then we left and my dad put his single body part on my single 

body part and said [" You picked a Adjective one, son! Congratulations! "]. I said Thanks for

everything or nothing , gave him and my mom a verb and we drove back to any place .
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